
 

I. Find one word that has different pronunciation from others. 

1. A. thank     B. that    C. this    D. those 

2. A. cost     B. most    C. post    D. roast 

3. A. arm     B. charm    C. farm    D. warm 

4. A. come     B. home    C. some    D. none 

5. A. man     B. fan    C. table    D. fat 

II. Choose the correct tense of the verbs. 

1. The sun (set) …………….in the West. 

2. It usually (rain) …………….....in the winter. 

3. They (build) …………………..the building at the moment. 

4. Bees (make) …………………..honey. 

5. They (get) …………………….on the scale now. 

III. Look and read. Write the correct words next to their descriptions. 



 

 

1. It is a person who flies a plane. ____________ 

2. You have a pain in your back. ____________ 

3. It has hard, dark green skin, red flesh and black seeds. ____________ 

4. It is a person who looks after your teeth. ____________ 

IV. Read the passage and circle A, B or C. 

SNOW WHITE AND SEVEN DWARFS 

Once upon a time, in a faraway kingdom, there was a beautiful princess with rosy lips and 

black hair. Her name was Snow White. She had a cruel stepmother who was a witch. Her 

stepmother considered herself to be the prettiest. Her magic mirror always told her that 

when she asked it. One day, when she asked the mirror again, it pronounced Snow White. 

The stepmother became jealous. She ordered a hunter to take Snow White into the forest 

to kill her but he set her free. Snow White wandered through the forest alone till she saw 

a house in which seven dwarfs lived. She told them her sad story and then they let her stay 

there with them. 



 

One day, the stepmother asked the mirror the question again. She was shock when she 

knew that Snow White was still alive. She dressed up as an old beggar and went to the 

dwarfs’ house with a basket of apples. She cheated Snow White to eat a poisonous apple. 

When the dwarfs went home, they found her lying on the floor. They placed her into a 

glass coffin. A young prince passed through the forest and saw Snow White lying in the 

glass coffin. He fell in love with her and kissed her. Snow White opened her eyes and an 

apple chunk flew out of her throat. The prince asked her to marry him and she said yes. 

1. Snow White had __________ 

A. red lips and brown hair 

B. pink lips and blond hair 

C. rosy lips and black hair 

2. _________ had a magic mirror. 

A. Snow White 

B. The stepmother 

C. The hunter 

3. The stepmother wanted to kill Snow White because she _________ 

A. was jealous of her beauty 

B. cheated Snow White to eat a poisonous apple 

C. ordered a hunter 

4. Snow White lived with _________ in the house in the woods. 

A. the dwarfs 

B. the prince 

C. the beggar 

5. Snow White lived again thanks to _________ 



 

A. the dwarfs’ glass coffin 

B. the stepmother’s apple 

C. the prince’s kiss 

V. Use these words to make a complete sentence. 

1. I’d/ like/ be/ doctor/ the future. 

________________________________________________. 

2. My grandpa/ do/ gardening/ free time. 

_________________________________________________. 

3. King Hung/ hear/ the story/ Mai An Tiem/ let/ family/ back home. 

______________________________________________________. 

4. What/ you/ think/ the elder brother/ The Golden Starfruit Tree? 

______________________________________________________? 

VI. Write a letter (about 40 words) to your penpal talking about your favourite story. 

You may follow the cues below: 

- What is your favourite story? 

- What is it about? 

- What are the main characters? 

- Why do you like this story? 

Dear ……….., 

  



 

Đáp án 

I. 

1. A 2. D 3. D 4. B 5. C 

II. 

1. sets 2. rains 3. are building 4. make 5. are getting 

III. 

1. pilot 2. backache 3. watermelon 4. dentist 

IV. 

1. C 2. B 3. A 4. A 5. C 

V. 

1. I’d like to be a doctor in the future. 

2. My grandpa does the gardening in his free time. 

3. King Hung heard the story about/of Mai An Tiem and let his family come back home. 

4. What do you think about/of the brother in “The Golden Starfruit Tree”? 

 


